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Descriptive Summary
Title: Louis Loober Collection
Dates: 1930-1939
Collection Number: P-250
Creator/Collector:
Extent: .4 linear feet (Boxes: ½ letter)
Repository: Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Abstract: 33 photographs of actresses and clients of furrier Louis Loober wearing the fur coats he has designed. [ca. 1930s undated]
Language of Material: English
Access
Research is by appointment only
Publication Rights
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Preferred Citation
Louis Loober Collection. Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Biography/Administrative History
Loober fled Russia during the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution and became a furrier in Los Angeles.
Scope and Content of Collection
33 photographs of actresses and clients of furrier Louis Loober wearing the fur coats he has designed. [ca. 1930s undated]
Indexing Terms
Motion picture actors and actresses.